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Draw your school kit on Senan and Kayla below:

Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Colouring 1
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____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Use the words in the box to write a sentence:

loves     camogie.     to     play     Kayla   
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Draw a picture:

Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Super Sentence 1



____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Use the words in the box to write a sentence:

to                    learn                hurling.    
Senan                  wants                    about   
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Draw a picture:

Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Super Sentence 2



____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Write your favourite rhyming sentence from the book:

cot = ______          hand = ______          best = ______
 

four = ______          go = ______          school = ______
 

hall = __________          fun = _____         kind = ________
 

light = ______         pot = _____          three = ______
 

eyes = ______          boots = ______         tall = ______
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Find words in the story that rhyme with
the words below:

Rhyme Time



Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____
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Draw a picture of sentence number 4:

Fill The Blanks

Use the words in the box to complete the
sentences below:

window        Coach Tubbs        Senan       practice    
whistle         solo          jersey          hand-pass   

 _______________ liked playing computer games.

Kayla's strike smashed Senan's _________________.

Senan learnt to strike and to ___________________.

____________ _____________ made Senan feel welcome.

Senan felt that the _________ _________ was a tough skill.

Mum thinks that _____________ makes perfect.

Senan went to the shop to get his first _____________.

The referee blew her ____________ to start the match.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

www.gaabooksforkids.comStory Order

Read the sentences below carefully.
Then write in the order that they took place in the story

Mum bought Senan his first jersey.

Kayla showed Senan some skills in school.

Senan and Kayla played their first match.

Baby Senan and Kayla were born.

Mum was worried about Senan going to the club.

Kayla broke Senan's window with her sliotar.

Mum made Kayla breakfast before the match.

Coach Tubbs welcomed Senan to club practice.

 __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____
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Draw a picture of your favourite TRUE statement:

True or False

Write TRUE or FALSE beside the statements below:

Senan's mum enjoys gaming. __________________

Kayla's family love Gaelic Games. _________________

Senan broke Kayla's window. ___________________

Kayla's mum called to say sorry. __________________

Senan found striking difficult. ___________________

Grandma bought Senan his first jersey. _______________

Senan and Kayla became friends. _____________

Coach Tubbs made Senan feel welcome. _____________

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

www.gaabooksforkids.comComprehension 1

Circle the best answers below:

Kayla scored a great point but she...1.

       a. broke the flower pot

       b. broke Senan's window

       c. broke the fence

   2. On Sundays The Doherty Family...

       a. eat roast dinners and watch 'The Sunday Game'

       b. eat takeaways and watch cartoons 

       c. go out for dinner and watch movies

   3. On the morning of his first match Senan...

       a. slept in

       b. woke with a hurl in his mitt

       c. laced his boots

   4. The Doherty and Mc Coy families...

       a. have been brought together by Gaelic Games

       b. have always been friends

       c. do not know one another



Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

www.gaabooksforkids.comComprehension 2

Use full sentences to answer the questions below:

Name 3 items in baby Kayla Doherty's cot.1.

___________________  ____________________  __________________

   2. What does Mum love doing while Senan's gaming?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   3. How did Senan's window get broken?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   4. What skills did Kayla tell Senan about in school?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   5. Why was Mum so proud of Senan?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   6. What has brought the two families together?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________



Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

www.gaabooksforkids.comComprehension 3

Use full sentences to explain your below:

Name 3 things that Kayla and Senan have in common.1.

___________________  ____________________  __________________

   2. How do The Dohertys spend their Sundays?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   3. What kind of coach do you think Coach Tubbs is?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   4. When was Senan's mum worried and why?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   5. Who helped Senan during his Gaelic Games' journey?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

   6. What questions would you ask Senan and Kayla after      
        they have played their first match?
_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
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THE GAELIC GAMES NEWSTHE GAELIC GAMES NEWS

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Newspaper Report

Write a newspaper report describing
Senan and Kayla's First Match:
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Set The Scene

Write a sentence under the scenes below:
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

My Storyboard

Create a storyboard showing the story's key events:
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 Personality Physical Appearance

Interests

Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Character Description 1

Write a character description for Kayla Doherty:

 Kayla reminds me of...
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Character Description 2

Write a description of your favourite character:

 Personality Physical Appearance

Interests  They're my favourite
character because...
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Draw pictures of 3 kind friends you have in your life

Kindness

Discuss: Do you think that Kayla is a kind friend?

___________ ___________ ___________ 
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Healthy Breakfast

Do you think that Kayla ate a healthy breakfast?

Draw your favourite healthy breakfast.
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Write three things you would do to help Senan
feel welcome at his first practice session:

Welcome

Discuss how Coach Tubbs and the team made
Senan feel welcome at the club.

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

1.

2.

3.
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

The Journey

Mum asks Senan a number of questions in this image.

Write three questions that you would like to be
asked on the journey to / from school:

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

1.

2.

3.
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Write three challenges you have faced and how
you managed them:

Challenges

Discuss the challenges that Senan faced during his
first practice session.

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

1.

2.

3.
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Now draw a picture of the family when their
team are losing the match.

Winning & Losing

Discuss how the characters are feeling in this image.

Discuss in pairs how you react to winning and how
you react to losing. Would you change anything?
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Maths Fun 1

Read the questions carefully and answer below.

How many sliotar do the team have? _______1.

Coach Tubbs comes along with another 12 sliotar.
How many sliotar are there now? _______

2.

Kayla scored 25 goals in practice and Senan
scored 13 goals.
How many goals in total did they score? _______
How many more goals than Senan did Kayla
score? _______

3.

Senan and Kayla won their First Match 47 points
to the opposition's 34 points. How many points
did they win the match by? _______

4.
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Maths Fun 2

Read the questions carefully and answer below.

How many sliotar do the team have? _______1.

Coach Tubbs comes along with another 47 sliotar.
How many sliotar are there now? _______

2.

Kayla scored 63 goals in practice and Senan
scored 29 goals.
How many goals in total did they score? _______
How many more goals than Senan did Kayla
score? _______

3.

Senan and Kayla won their First Match 54 points
to the opposition's 18 points. How many points
did they win the match by? _______

4.
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Name:_________________Teacher:_______________ Class:____

Maths Fun 3

Read the questions carefully and answer below.

Double the number of sliotar the team have? _______1.

The team need 56 sliotar for practice. How many
more sliotar do they need? _______

2.

Scoring a point earns you 1 point and scoring a
goal earns you 3 points. Calculate the value of
Senan and Kayla's total scores below.
Senan: 4 goals and 19 points _______
Kayla: 7 goals and 5 points _______

3.

Senan scored 5 goals and 7 points and Kayla
scored 3 goals and 12 points in their first match.
What was the value of their combined total
score? _______

4.
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